Which Book Did We Read?:

I Thought I Saw A Bear!
By Lydia Nichols

Maisy's Construction Site
By Lucy Cousins

Children learn by talking with you. Ask:
What can you build with blocks?

Check out this great Virtual Library Resource:
- PA One Book supports early literacy engagement for families at paonebook.powerlibrary.org

Reading Readiness Tip:
Giving babies and toddlers access to books signals that they are allowed to interact with them. You can model how to handle a book, turn a page, as well as identify the beginning and the ending. Provide a basket of board books in the child’s play space to encourage reading.

Talking, singing, reading, writing and playing with young children helps them to be ready to read in Kindergarten. You are your child’s first and most important teacher.

Want to know more? carnegielibrary.org
Fin's gonna tighten it with his screwdriver/
Rais's gonna fix it with her hammer/
One wheel's off and the axle's broken/
Wont you be my darlin'?
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon,
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon,
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon,
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon.

and the little fur family,
Favorite books were where the wild things are
and riding her bike with her son. Some of her
Mrs. Laura loves reading. Hiking in the woods
Every learning Outreach specialist.

Laura Hughes
Who visited your class today?